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CANCER CARE, CLOSE TO HOME
Compossionate Care Since 7985

The InterCommunity Cancer Center Difference
OUf highly·trained d inkal staff works together 10 ueate a unique
treatment plan for every patient. We are by your side every step of the
way from your diagnosis to recovery and work closely with you and your

physician to ensure the best possible outcome.
InterCommunity Cancer Centers treat patients as family. Every memberof
our care team from the Receptionist to our Radiation Oncologists

understand how cancer affects you and your family,
We provide a Ci rcle of support and wellness so tha t your post t reatm ent

results are as good as they can be. With our experience, compassiona te
approach and advancemen ts in trea tmen t innova tion, we believe we are

Technologies Offered
Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT)
Image Guided Radiation Therapy (lGRT)
CT Scanning & Simulation
Calypso· 40 Localiut ion System
Seed Implants (Low Dose Rate Brachytherapy)
High Dose Rate Brachytherapy (HOR)
Accelerated Partial-breast Irradiation (APBI)

making a difference in the fight against cancer. Contact us today to discuss
what is possible with the treatments that a re now available .

•
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InterCommunity
Cancer Centers

Clermont. Lady Lake. Leesburg
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com

(352) 326-2224
www.lCCCVantage.com

It's

heart.

be

And that"s hovv I treat it.
When you come to see me ... that's exactly who you will see.
I will take your health personally. That is why I am the only doctor
you will see when you come to my office. I will lake time with
you and get to know you personally. No patient of mine will
ever have to see an associate or undergo needless testing.
I will know which tests are needed and which aren't.
I will walch over you and treat you as I want to be
treated when, one day, I am the patient and not the
doctor. And that is my promise to you.

•

T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACe
BOARD CERTIFIED CARDIOLOGIST
SPWAUST IN 0I$fASE$ OF THE HfARf, .t.I!lIRIE$ AMl VEINS

• ImerwrtiooaICardiologv-Stem

• Paoemaker and Defibrillators
• Vascular Medicine
• OinicalC.dioIogy
• Edlocertiogrephv
• Nudear Cer6ologv

Call Office for Consultation

352.750.2040
Rolling Oaks Professional Park
929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201
Lady Lake, FL 32159
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Chronic knee pain?

You wou dn't
tota your car
after a mere
fender bender,
So why total
your knee?
Wny undergo a total knee replacement
if only a small portOn of your knee is
arthritic? That's the beauty of a partial
knee replacement performed by Or,
Kerina of the Tri County Orthopaedic
Center. Dr. Kerina is a national leader in
the innovatOn and development of partial
knee replacements, The procedure
leaves all the normal knee ligaments and

tendons intact and resurfaces only the
damaged carti lage and bone thereby
leaving up to 70% of the knee in it's
natural state,
This aHows for vastly shortened
recovery time and significantly improved
patient satisfaction through the restoratkln
of normal knee bio-mechanics. Dr. Kerina
designed the Uni Path program which is

the nations first outpatient partial knee
replacement program to help hundreds
of patients get back to the ir active
lifestyle without a hospital stay.
Don't total your knee without
exploring viable options like the partial
knee replacement. For an appointment
call Dr. Kerlna 352·787·9141.

J . Mandume Kerina, M.D.

Tii1:~w352'787-9141

Nationat Leader and.' Surgeon for

Pain Free Outpatient Partial Knee
Replacement, the future of Knee
Replacement Surgery.

Zimmer/ZUK Partiat Knee Reptacements'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .Health and WelinessFL.co m

"THE PAIN
WAS SO SEVEIIE.
I OOUlDN1 WAlK.
I COULDN1
MN DRIVE.

THAT'S
WHEN

"
-

M"mima/Iy _

spine care

f.omdons THE V1UAGES, TAMPA, INVERNESS, SPRING Hili
GuI{ooIIsrSpinel n:sdlufr.com /l B44-222-SPINE

Lorraine (Actual patienl)

Gulfcoast\pine
INSTITUH
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE
S PECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WIT H T HE GOAL OF RIITURNING TIlEM TO
A HEA LTHY. AcrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10% of eXisting
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
minimally
Invasive
techniques

ca;::mer

--rts·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adverse ly
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite activities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonning minima lly
invasive spi ne surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
an d Dr. James Ronzo.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
an d treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlI"9lenting commitment
to explore every

possibility of improving
patients' lives and
helping them nlturn
to their prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
ca re in a compassionate,
competent manner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GSI team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers mah
sure to listen to your
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed physical
exam. These nationally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
individualized treatment

Newsweek~
l EAD'RSIN

SP'N~ SURG~RV

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILLAGES { 785 COUNTY ROAD 4106 SUMMIT PLAZA
CALL TOLL FREE

1-855-GUlFCOAST 11-85~485·m2f

GUlFCOASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA HERNANOO BROOKSVlttE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com
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to meet your needs.
With their state-ofthe-art tech nology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Rom:o are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to nonnal, fun-filled
activities like hilling the
golf course with friends
or swimming with the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live II happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

7

The numbers to

BACK IT UP

Results are arguably the most important
"numbers" a patient may be inreresred in
and Drs. Bono and Romo have some of the
best numbers in the country for successful
minimally invasive spinal surgery.

95%

1%

100%

95% OF PATIENTS GO

OUR INFECTION RATE

OUR ENTIRE CAREERS

HOME THE SAME OR
THE VERY NEXT DAY.

IS LESS THAN 1%.

HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO

92%

12.432

30,000

92% OF OUR BUSINESS

MOREntAN 12,432.

IS REFERRED BY

SURGERIES& PROCEDURES

APHYSCIAN

PERFORMED.

MORETHAN30,OOJ
PATIENTS mEATEO BY
OR. RONZO & OR. BONO
IN THE PAST 12 YEARS.

DlSORDERSOFTHE
SPINE-NOTHING ELSE.

OR WORD-OF-MOtJTH.

10%

3/4" INCISION

lESS THAN 10% OF SPINE
SURGEONS PERFORM
MTRUEM MINIMAllY
INVASIVE SURGERY.

THIS IS THE ACTUAL SIZE

OFTHE INCISION IN
MINIMAUV INVASIVE
SPINE SURGERY.

I
Co,.....
F_pTra"'" Followship T"ontd

OR. FRANK BONO DR. JAMES IIIIIZlI
Boord

Ik>a,d

~.rtiliocl

Localions
THE VILLAGES. TAMPA,
IN\lEANESS. SPRINGHILL

CD/I rol/ fru
I-S55-GULFCOAST (485-3262)
Gulfc005tSpiM.COOl

,•
MEDICARE
Ace.PHD

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE
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HEALTH TIP OF THE MONTH ...
Men, Get the Preventive Medical Tests You Need

S

crttning tests tan find diseases early,
wben !hey'rc easie$! 10 lrell. Talk 10 your
doctor about whieh preyenti~ medical
tests you n«d 10 stay ~Ithy.

Body Mus Index ~ Your body mass index, or
aM I, i$ a measure of your body fl' based on your
height and weight. It is used \0 sen::cn for obesity.
Yo...
cln find your BM I
hnp:llwww.nhlbisuppon.com/bmi .

by

visiting

CholeUltrol - Onoe you tum)S (or once you IW11
20 if)'O\l have risk facton like diabetes, his\Of)' of
hean disea$C, tobacco use, high blood pressure, or
8MI of 30 or over), have your cholesterol checked

regularly. lIigb blood cholesterol is one ofthc major
risk factors for hear! disease.

• Have past or c~1 sex partners who an: infected
wilh HIY.
• Are being lrealed for sexually lransmitted diseases.
• Had a blood lransfusion belween 1978 and 1985.

Blood i>Nssu.. - Have your blood prnsure cheo:.:kcd
every 2 yean.. High blood prnsure i~ your
chance of ~ing heart or kidney diseaK and for
havin&. stroke. If you have: high blood prnsure, )'0\1
.... y need medication 10 o;onlrOl it.

Depresllon ~ If you have: felt ~downM or hopeless
during the past 2 "''C"Cu or you have: had lillle
inlerest in doing things you usually enjoy, talk to
your doctor about dqlrnsion. Oo::pression is a malable illness.

CardlovlIScul.r Dil. . st - Bcginning II age 4S and
through age 79, ask your doctor if you should take
.spirin every day 10 help lower your risk ofa hean
IU.lld" How much aspirin you shou.ld take depends
on your age. your health, and yow lifestyle.
I~ 50 and
Ihrough Ige 15, get lested for colorectal cancer.
You and your doctor can decide which teSt is best.
How often you'll have the test depends on which
test you choose. If you have a family history of
colorecta l ca!ll:er, you may need 10 be tested before
you tum SO.

C<»O.-.ctal C.ncer - Beginning It

Other unetrs ~ AP: your doctor if you should be
Ie$ted for prostale. lung, oral, $kin, or OIM!" cancen.

Sunlly Trtlnsmitted Dlseues ~ Talk 10 your
doelor 10 see whelM!" you should be lesled for gonOrThea, syphilis, chlamydia. or other $Cxually lflUlSmilled diseases.
HIV - Your doctor
for HIV If you:

~y

recommend Kreenlng

$eX

Diabetes ~ If your blood pressure is higher than
1)5180, ask your doclor 10 tesl you for diabeles.
Diabetes. or high blood sugar, can cause problems
with your hean. eyes. fo:e\, kidneys. nCfVes. and
OIM!" body parts.
TobKc:o UM ~ If you srnol<c or use Iobacco, talk to
your doctor aboul quining. For lips on how to quit.
,0 to http://www.srnol<cfrce.govorcall the National
Quitlinc at 1-8OO-QUITNOW.

Dr. Vallabhan
352.750.2040

• lIave Soex with men.
• Had unprOleo.:ted

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm ~ If you are
between the agesof65 and 75 and have: smoked 100
or more cigarettes in your lifetime. ask your doclor
to SCKen you for an Ibdomillll annie aneurysm.
This is an abnormally lar&e or swollen blood v_I
in your siomar;h that can bursl wilhcut warning.

with mulliple partner$.

• Have: used injected drugs.

ROWNG OAKS PROFESSIONAL PARK
929 N. HIGI-M'AY 441 , SU1TE201
LADY LAKE, FL32159

• Pay for sex or have sex partners who do.
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ www.HealthandWeline ss FL.com
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Don't Forget Your Test - New Technology
Reminds Patients
to Get Important Diagnostics
o..est
Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director.
Diagnostics,
the world's leading J)I'O'Adef of diagnostic information services.

By

Although lab tests are often vital to healthearc,
many patients don't get the tests they need or
delay getting the tests. A study found that physicians who write orders for recum:nt lab testing
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed
follow up tests about 80% of the timc.
If your dQCtor determines that frequent testing is
necessary, receiving reminders can help you stay
on schedule. whether it's to monitor a condition
or a drug Ihat you're taking. Keeping your lab
tesling up to date and on time is imponant and
will help you and your dQCtor to beller managc
your hcalthcarc.
Quest Diagnostics. the leading provider of
diagnostic infonnation services, provides a frce
service called TestMinder(r) that helps tQ
remind patients tQ be tested. A person can sign
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Servicc
Center or Ihrough doctors who use Ihe Quest
Diagnostics electronic system for ordcring and
receiving lab tests. Reminders can be provided
as email. (English or Spanish), tellt messages
or phone calk If preferred, reminders can be
sent to a caregiver.

hre<: quaners ofhealthc= costs in the
U.S. arc anributed \0 management
ofthronic diseases. To a large extent,
Ihis is b«ause chronic diseases, like cardiovascular
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For
example, ].9 mi1li(>n adults were diagnosed with
diabetes in 20 10 alone.

f ollQwing YQur dQClor's orders in lerms of diet,
e~ereise. taking your medieinc and gelling
follow-up laboratory lests is often Ihe kcy to
control or prevenl a chronic disease from developing funhcr.
Reminder calls from phannacies tQ patients alen ing
Ihem that it is time to refill their prescription are
quitc COmmOn. These calls can help to keep
patients from not running OUi of their medications.

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab l\:sl.

Lab testing is very imponanl to quality. effe<:live
health Carl'. Physicians use lab tests, along with
medical history, symptoms, and other factors, 10 help

catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription
medication dosages and monitor disease. Lab testing
is imponant for caring for people wilh cenain chronic
diseases, li ke diabetcs and hean disease. Ihat require
ongoing monitoring.

,

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eom

Qucst Diagnostics servcs half of thc physicians and hospitals in the United Stales. The
company has more than 100 Patient Service
Centers across Florida. For additional information
regarding
TestMinder
visit
www.QuestDiagnostics.comIPatient
Remember. lab tesling is vilallo heahhcare, and
can be especially important for those patients
with a chronic condition. A reminder system,
like TestMinder, can help you Slay on track of
your healthcare.

Quest
Diagnostics
•

..~ Quest
Diagnostic~

\'ii7
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Eustis - North Grove

Mount Dora

601 North Grove Street Eustis. FL 32726

18989 Highway 441, Mount Dor3. FL 32757

Tel: 352-483 -8115 ' Fax: 352- 483-8125

Tel: 352-383-)474' Fax: 352-383-8298

M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 3:30pm

M-F 7:00am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Eustis - Prevatt

The Villages

2130 Prevatt Street, Su ite B. Eustis, Fl32726
Tel: 352-357-5725 ' Fax: 352-357-6178
M·F: 7:00am - 4:00pm
Drug Screen: M-F 7:00<!m· 4:00pm

The Vjllages
11962 County Road -lOt, Suite 402, Lady lake, FL 32162
Tel: 352·205·7144 . Fax: 352-205·7324
M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm, lOOpm - 3:30pm

Leesburg -11th Street

The Villages II

101 South 11th Street Suite 2. Leesburg. FL 34748

The VjJ!~ge5

Tel: 352-787-5721 ' Fax: 352-787-6837
M-F: 7:00am - 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Drug Screen: M-F 7:00am - 12:oopm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

1580 Santa Barbara Boo levard. Suite E. Lady Lake, FL 32159
Tel: 352-)91-11B9 ' Fa x: 352-391-1203
M-F: 7:00am - 1:00pm, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

leesburg - Dixie

The Villages III

BOI East Di xie Avenue, Suite lOSA. Leesbu rg. FL 34748

The

Tel: 352-787-9006 ' Fa.: 352-787-9113
M-F: 7:30am - 4:30pm
Drug Scre<!n: M-F 7:3O<!m - 4:30pm

13940 N. US Hwy. 441, Lady Lake, H 321Sg
Tel : 352 -391-1189 · Fa.: 352-391 -1 203
M-F: 7:00am -1: 00p m, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Villages

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time into free time. Simply schedule an
appointment in one of three convenient ways:
• Visit QuestDiagnostics,com/EZ Appointment

• Call1-888-277-8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/GoMobile
"
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BLADDER CANCER AND WOMEN
WHY DIAGNOSIS COMES AT LATER STAGES FOR SOME
InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Institute Encourages Women to
Remain Vigilant and Seek Specialist if Experiencing Symptoms
new study recently discussed al
the American Urological Associa-

tion annual meeting highlights a
polCnlially frightening

finding about bladder

cancer that experts al InterCommunity Cancer
Centen (lCeq and Institute (ICCO of Leesburg,
Clermont and Lady Lake Want all women 10 be
aware of. As far as this disease's most recognizable
symptoms, noticing blood in the urine is frequently

a first indicator of Ihe disease for both men and
wOmen. But for women specifically, the new
n:5C'an;h has indicated that women with blood in

their urine are only half as li kely as men to be
referred beyond their primary care provider to a
ul'Qlogist for funher investigatiQn.

These new findings are concerning because wOmen
with bladder cancer are historically known IQ be
diagnosed al a laler s(age and as a resuh, die more
often from (he disease (han men do. So why is there
a gap be(ween bladder cancer evalUlltion for men
and women? According (0 (he study's researchers,
who conduc(ed a medical chart review of nearly
10,000 patients. the diagnos(ic resuh of blood in
(he urine for women is often assumed by the
primary care provider 10 simply be a urinary (ract
infeetion (UTI).
While UTls are more frequently suffered by
women, the resean:h found thai some of (he diag_
!lOstic gap may also be allributed to primary care
providers' understanding (hat women are s(a(istically less likely 10 be diagnosed with bladder
cancer than men. But the general dismissal of
symp(oms as something "not serious" is dangerous
and one tha( unnecessarily preven(s or delays
doc(ors from catching bladder cancer earlier in
wOmen. Doing so not only increases health care
lrea(ment costs, more importantly. i( increases a
woman 's chance of dying from (he disease.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .H e alth a ndWellness Fl.co m
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So what should you do if you or someone you know
has blood in her urine? Be your Own health care
advocate and !alk to your doctor abou! your
symptoms. While proponents of this r«C11!
resean::h an:: hopeful in helping primary care physiciallS be!ler assess bladder cancer risk in women
who prescn! with such symptoms. you'll still need
!O be the one!o fight for your health.
The ACS' website identifies numerous signs and
symptoms regarding bladder cancer including !he
following:

( I
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYMPTO~IS
OF BLADDER CANCER?
Bladder cancer can be found early, and bo!b doctors
and patients play important roles in finding this
disease. If you have any of the following
symptoms. !ell your doctor.
Blood in the Urine
In most cases, blood in the urine is the firs! warning
sign ofbladdcrcancer. Depending On !he amnun! of
blood. the urine may be orange, pink. or, less often.
darker red. Some!imes, !he color of the urine is
nonnal but small amounts of blood are found when
a urine lest (uri nalysis) is done be<.:ause of other
symptoms or as pan of a general medical chedup.
Keep in mind tha! blood may be present One day
and absent the ne~t. with the urine remaining clear
for weeks or even months. If a person has bladder
cancer,!he blood eventually reappe;m;.

However. blood in !he urine or ehanges in bladder
habits docs no! always confinn a bladder cancer diagnosis. It is often caused by o!her!hings like an infeclion, benign (non<ancerous) !umors, stones in the
kidney tt bladder, tt nther benign kidney diseases.
Changes in bladder habits or symptoms of irritation
Bladder cancer Can sometimes cause changes In
urination, such as:
• Having!o urinate more often than usual
• Pain Or burning during urination
- F«ling as if you need!O go right away. even
when the bladder is no! full
Symptoms of adVlnctd bladder cancer
Bladder cancers that have grown large enough or
have spread !O other parts of!he body ean somelimes cause other symptoms, such as:
- Being unable!o urinate
• Lower back pain on one side
• Loss ofappeti!e and weigh! loss
• Swelling in !he feet
• Bone pain

I
" If you believe a UTI diagnosis is incoTTe<:t or JUS!
"feel" that something mOrC should he done, speak
up . Ask yourdocl0r for a referral to a urologis! for
funher evaluation. If you're wrong, you'll have
peace of mind. Bu! if you're right, i! could save
your life:' s.ays Alison Calkins, M.D., radiation
oneologist alICCCIlCCI.

-
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THE EXPERIENCE OF
INTERCOMMUNITY CANCER CENTERS
ICCC has 2S yeal"$ of cancer.fighting e~pericnce
having treated over 10.000 patients. They are
dedicated!o empowering pa!ien!s!o have the COnfidence they need 10 change their lives. Radiation
O ncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson. Herman Flink,
Maureen Holasck and Alison Calkins bring exceptional e~penise in treating breast. lung, prostate.
gyne.:ologie. skin and other caneers.
As pan of a larger, nation_wide oncology group of
physicians and specialists under Vantage
Oncology, the oncologists at leec have access!o
aggregated clinical information and best practices
from the !reatment of more than 1,000 patients per
day, enabling them to develop highly-effeetive
and peer-collaborated treatments. This gives many
of the eenters !hal work with Vantage, including
lCCe, the ability!o offer university-quality treat·
menl services in smaller and more rural areas. It
gives local communities exceptional serviees
closer !O horne and in a non-hospital setting. To
learn more. please visit www.ICCCVantage.com.

www.HealthandWellnessFl.eorn

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vantage Oncology otTers a complete development,
implementa!;';," and management solution for
radiation oncology practices. It provides ownership
opportunities that empower physieillrui to maintain
control of their practice while levCfllging the
strength of the company's network and clinical
resources. A multi-<iisciplinary team is conunirted
!O continuously raising the standards of cancer care.
Vantage provides patients and their families with
ultimate peace of mind through its commitment to
clinical e~cel1ence and superior outcomes.
For more infonnation, please visit
www.Van!ageOncology.eom.

Vantag~ :

CJncology

•

<:!

InterCommunity Cancer

Centers and Institute
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer
Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in
the nation to use EndoChoice's Fuse™
endoscope system to reduce the 'miss
rate' of lesions during colonoscopy

F...I Spectrum Endoscopy

A

lthough colonoscopy exams prevent many colon cancer
deaths' and are the gold standard, for detecting colorectal
cancers,J the procedure is not completely effective in
preventing cancer cases.) For this reason, Gastro-Colon Clinic has
invested in an innovative ux:hnology that significantly improves the
accuracy colonoscopy exams and can greatly reduce the number of
potentially pre-cancerous lesions missed by standard. forward-viewing
endoscopes.

or

The Fuse""' endoscope system from EndoChoicc-, Inc. uses three small
cameras at the tip of a flexible GI endoscope. "Unlike standard,
forward-viewing endoscopes that use a single camera, the Fuse system
lets doctors see nearly twicc as much surface area," said Dr. Kesari.
''The Fuse endoscope is all about seeing more of the Gltract. It
projectS the expanded view on three screens to give physicians
previously unseen views, such as behind colonic folds and difficult
anatomy. We are pleased to offer this imponant new te<;hnology to
our community."
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Standard Colonoscope
Limited 170° Field of VieW

3300
Fuse'· Colonoscope
Panoramic 330° Field of VieW
The Fuse system recently received FDA SIO(k)
clearance for marketing in the U.S. "As an early
adopter of the innovative Fuse system, GastroColon C linic is althe forefront of U.S . heahhcare
providers offering the best technology and proce.
dures fo r detecting 0010=181 cancers," said Dr.
Kesari . "Our team is proud 10 be using the new

or adenomas. while the Fuse system missed just 7%.
Additionally. Fuse found 69"" more adenomas when
compared to standard. forward_viewing endoscopes.
The results of this clinical study were presented at a
major medical society meeting earlier this year and
m:ently published in The Lancet On<:ology.

system in OUr ongoing effort to reduce CanCer and

"Standard. forward-viewing endoscopes provide up
to 170 degrees of forward vision. The advantage of
Fuse is that it allows endoscopists to examine twice
the anatomy with a wide 330 degree view. This is
especially advantagoous because adenomas can be
missed in difficult to find areas of the anatomy."
said Dr. Kesari. "The findings are compelling and
support the data from previous studies showing the
limitations of standard, forward-viewing endoscopes. EndoChoice's innovative Fuse technology
dramatically improves tke effectiveness of this lifesaving procedure. And improving the effectiveness
of every procedure we pcrfonn here at GastroColon Clinic is what we're all aoout."

provide the highest quality care to our patients,"

In a multi-«nlcr trial conducted in the U.S.,
Europe and Israel, researchers performed a series
of colonoscopies comparing slalldard, forwardviewing endoscopes and the new

Fuse system.
The endoscope used in the flJ$1 examination was
scleacd rano:knnly. Af\cr the first inspection, each
patient immediately underwent a second colonoscopy perfonned by the same doctor, but with the
competing endoscope. The 185 patient trial
sho"..ed standard. forward-viewing endoscopes
missed 41 % of potentially pre-cancerous lesions.

Patient scheduling with the new Fuse system is now
underway at Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than IS
million col0n0sc0pies art' pcrfonned across the
United StatCS each year and most insuranc<: companies cover the costs for those patients over age SO.

Gastro-Colon Clinic
Dr. Anand Kesar;
753S SW 62nd Court.
Ocala, FI. 34476
1400 US 441 N. Bldg. 930.
The Villages. FI. 32159

1389S.US301.
Sumterville. FI. 33S85
7578 SE Moricomp Rd. # 102.
Ocala [Shore,), FI. 34472

10435SE 170thPI..
Summerfield. FI. 34491

(352)237-1253
www.gastro-colon.com

Ask your Doctor 10 refer yo u to Dr. Anand /(esorl of GOllro-Colon Clinic for all your GI and
Coionoscopy needs. Gellhe besl possible endOlCOplc evoluollon a round.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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WHEN YOU NEED IT THE MOST

T

hey are the "after hours" of
health care - the weekends
and evenings when your
regular doctor's office is closed and a
trip to the emergency room isn't necessary. Perhaps you suffered a minor cut
or injury from a fall and you don't Want
to wait all night or all weekend without
medical an<:ntion. The moot common
illness especially during the COLD
season is Sinus Pressure, Congestion
and Post Nasal Drip (PN D). The
question is: do you wait until your
symptoms could potentially get
worse? No. says William Goellner,
M.D., medical dim:tor of 441 Urgent
Care Center. Physician Assistant,
Adam SantQS, add: " It is better to
prepare and prevent than to repair and
repent. It is 441 UCC goal to keep
patients out of the Hoopital. Early
det<:ntion of Upper Respiratory Infection (URI) can prevent an clderly
patient [IVm going to acute bIVochitis
to pneumonia. "For most nonemergency medical ailments, 441
UCC is aconvenient and CQst-cffective
alternative to emergency room care,"
Adam SantOS explains.
H

441 Urgent Care Center open its door
in June I, 2009 at Summerfield
Location. The original idea was to
provide excellent care to local retiring
communities mainly Spruce Creek
South. Spruce O.,."k Nonh at Dcl
Webb and Stone Crest. In response to
Villages resident, we extended our
services tQ The Villages in March 2011
by opening our BuffalQ Ridge
Location Qn CR - 466. With the expon<:ntial growth in The Villages and the
increase need for more urgent cares, our
third locatioo was open in March 2013 at
Lake Sumter Landing. "We are excited
aboot having throe locatioos to meet the
urgent care needs of our patient." PA

SUMMERFIELD
Santos says. "Thc three locations
arc open late because we realize not
everyooe can fit healthcare needs
into an 8a.m. To Sp.m .. Monday
through Friday schedule. We want
pwple to know we are there for
them so they can receive passionate, quality healthcarc whenever
they need it. They really like Qur
services because they see results
quicker and do not have to go
through bureaucratic layers to
accomplish their goals."
In additioo to urgent care. alllhree
locatioos offer travel medicine,
shingles vaccine, allergy tC$ting,
laboratory testing. school and sports
physical. pre-employment exams,
and DOT physicals Because their
genuine care for their patients, they
even have a shuttle service offered to
residents who live within 20 miles Qf
each facility. Forasmall nominal fee
of S I0, a 441 van picks up patients
and returns them to their horne. 11K:
van will also transpon patient from
and to their doctors appoinhnents.
This service has been greatly appreciated by oor communities.
The 441 Urgent Care team prides
itself on Qffering affordable. fast
and friendly services. They have
vast medical expertise and years of
experience. By oombining their
medical experiences they have
more than 50 years in the field of
caring for local communities. Their
diagnosis are fast and ac.:UTate so
that they can get YQU on the road to
m:overy. Follow up also is an
integral pan of their care. Every
patient an: encouraged to follow up
with their primary care prQvider or
they have the optioo to return to
441 at any timc.

OPEN DAILY
8am to lOpm
365 days a year
Office:

352-693-2340
Fax: 352·693·2345
Sprucl' Crl'ek \kdll",d I'lilZd ' 17K2()SL lUY .\\l'. S!l' lUK
SUllllllertil'ld ' \l nl\, tnlill \\<lI-\I<Ir! (llll!\\ \ HI

TIlE VILLAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE· CR466
OPEN M-F
8amto 8pm
SAT & SUN
8am to Spm

TIlE VILLAGES· LAKE SUMTER LANDING
OPEN M-F
7am to Spm

SAT & SUN
8amto5pm
Office:

352-350-152
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URGENT CARE'S MANY BENEFITS OVER
EMERGENCY ROOM
441 Urgent Care Centers offer a number of benefits,
according to Adam Santos, PA-C, before you head
to the ER, you need 10 consider scveralthings:
First, urgent care offer better value because
patients receive the same quality of care at a more
affordable COSt and friendly staff members are there
to greet them and answer they questions. The
majority of insuran<:e companies have lower
co-pays for urgent care than they do for the emergency room. In addition, when you go to the ER,
you will pay additional facility fees and doctors'
fees. Patients who go to 441 Urgent Care receive
only One bill, that is it. Simple and easy.

IMIo-U_,_SrNO(t9741
s..,hI ............ 1loIa. rx (1974·1 97J1
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Second. Emergency rooms prioritize everyone
who walks in with a triage process. This results in
someone with a nonlife_threatening illness
spending hours in the waiting room with otherskk
and contagious patients before they ever see a phy_
sician or mid-level provider. At 441 Urgent Care.
the door-to-door time is less than One hour.
o

o Another advantage that 441 Urgent Care provides
is prompt follow-up care. If you go to the ER, you
are told to follow up with your primary care physi_
cian, this process may take weeks. Instead at 441
Urgent Care is open seVen days a week, 36~ days a
year; you can simply walk back in for your follow
up appoinunent Or if your condition worsens, pN»viding you the adequate follow up you deserve. For
example: Patients that comes in with dehydration,
they can be brought back in have [V fluid hydration
or serial antibiotic shots. No appointment necessary. This is tndy concierge medicine.

A TEAM EFFORT
The physicians at 441 Urgent Care arc board cenified in both emergency medicine and family
practice. [n addition, their Physician Assistants
(PA) and Nurse practitioners (ARN P) are also
board certified and experienced in multiple specialties including: emergency medicine. internal
medicine, pediatrics, surgery, oncology, occupational medicine and family practice. In alliance
with The Villages Regional Hospital and Lake
Medical Imaging (LMI) 44 [ Urgent Care utilized
laboratory and imaging services to allow thc physicians and mid_level providers to treat higher and
acute problems. We plan to complement the emergency depanment by providing healthcare to
patients who may be too acutely ill for a primary
Care office, but not critical enough to warrant an
emergency depanment visit. And the e~tended
hours of operation allows them to provide services
after hours, weekends and holidays.

....
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MISSION STATEMENT
It is Our mission statement to provide the highest
level of healthcan: by utilizing medical experience
and technology equivalent to what one would find in
an emergency depanment.

__

Our medical director Dr. William E. Goellner is a
graduate of Duke University Medical School and is
board certified in emcrgency medicine and tropical
medicine. He completed his residency training in
general surgery in Dallas, Te~as and Jackson
Memorial in Miami, Florida. 441 Urgent care is primarily staffed by board-cenified emergency
medicine ph~icians, Dr. William Goellner and Dr.
Mark Sbarro. Togcther our ph~icians have over SO
years of emergency and urgent care experience. To
complement our physicians we also are blessed with
e~pcrienced physician assistants (PA) and nurse
practitioners (ARNP)

SIMPLY THE BEST
The after hours team is here to care for your immediate and urgent care needs. '1"here was a big need for
an urgent care center because people were typically
going to emergency rooms and discovering that the
wait time is long, tedious, and stressful."' PA, Adam
Santos says. "'They are greatful we are here and truly
appreciate that we can see them anytime, day or
night, we<:kend or holiday." "The emergency room
is an over-utilized. expensive and stressful place 10
seek healthcare for those who do not have a true
emergency,"' PA, Adam Santos stales. " We believe
urgent are is a solution for this complex hcalthcare
system and bridges the gap between primary physicians and emergency rooms," One loeal physician,
Dr. Hammersfahr, a neurologist agrees when he
stated that "'When I need results fast for my patients
and my family, I send them to 44[ Urgent Care,"
After all, your health is important and you deserve
the best care possible, regardless of whether you are
facing an une~pected illness or emergency.

MOTTO
Hard work pays off and honesty will prevail
441 URGENT CARE GOALS
o We will take care of our patients in a
timely fashion
o We will explain the patient's condition in layman's
term, so that they will fully understand their
diagnosis and tn:alment plan
- We will allow ample time to answer any patient's
questions regarding treatment
o We will assun: that their can: is continued by their
primary care provider (PCP) or rcferral source, or
a combination of both
o We will assure that every patient that leaves 441
Urgent Care will know that someone has cared
about his or hers hcalth and well-being in a
holistic way.

OUR 1)III1,OSOI)IIV
See YOlj at your cO/lveuiem:e
Provide top level ca re
without top level pricing
Be ever mimifuillmt
yOllr lime is vaillable
Creale a warm tII,,1
relaxed environment
Il1dlUleyolI ill tile
IIIct/ical decisioll process
Trcat lJOU (IS we

would treat ollr 011'11

ADULT AND PEDIATR ICCARE

ON SITl~ tAB. X-RAY AND EKG
When you come to 441 Urgent Care Centers you
the best of all medical worlds: you are
treated with respect and compassion by our friendly
staff members. "'It is my personal and professional
opinion thai patients should consider urgent care
before going to the emergency room," says PA
Santos.

lLLN['sSES:

e~perience

"Yollr care
means more

Colds. nu, and other I'iTilI illnesses

ollronchitis. pneumonia. aSlhma atlacks
o

~.ar.

throat and sinus infOCCions

Rashesand Poison Ivy I Oak
o Nausea, ''OI1liting and dehydration
o Urinary Tract lnf('(tions I SW's
- Migraines and chronic I acute LBP
l"IIRI['s:
o

0

~ractures. sprain. strains and dtslocations

- l.accratIODS (CUts) abraslon~ (scrapes)

to liS thaI!
YOllr

o

wallet" -.;;;;;;:..;'

.
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o Splinters and foreign body tl'11lOI'al
o\\'oundcare lrepalrandabocessdrainage
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MAGELFT

Vacation &A Fresh Look!
Summer vacations mean various
destinations 10 different kinds of
travelers, whether you 'n: looking
10 slick an umbrella in Ihe sand,
sip drinks by the pool, or hike
some hills. Vacations are a great
lime 10 meet up wilh family and
friends and for escaping our daily
routines. One thing we Qflcn kaye
behind wilen we are traveling is
actually the most important part of
our whole trip _ our SMILE!

Did you ever notice the number of
people walking around with a
blank e~pression on their face?
Sometimes we get so caught up in
planning and traveling, too often
we forget our primary focus - to
smile and be happy.

If you are looking for more

Your Smile is a FREE FACELlFT
which we should wear every day! It
plumps )'QUI" checks and tightens the
neck and jawline. Nothing says
"Confidence» like a great smile. Let
your confidence shine through this
summer and experience all of the
joys ofv8C8tion with a fresh look!

brings, [rnageLift offers the latest
technologies and techniques available 10 look and feel young again!
We take pride in providing Qllr
patients wilh IIII' best of care, right
here in The Villages. Jmagelift

Do you want 10 enjoy quality time

offers a wide range Qf pro<.:edlm'S
10 help your improve yourconfi-

with your family or grandchildren?
This begins and ends with a smile.
Then why not invest in yourself this
surruner! When you look and feel
your best, it will invigorate )'QUI"
relationships! Surprise people you
haven't seen in a long time by bow
young and good your smile looks'

improvemenllhan what your smile

dence and quality of life, including
the ImageLift Facelift.

The Image Lift Facelift consistently
delivers the »WOW!"' results while
still maintaining a natural appearance. Our most popular facelift is
split into three categories: small,
medium. and large. Your [magcLift
physician will help you detennine
which lmageLift Facdift is right
for you! Results are typical and do
vary for each type offacclift. You
deserve to look and reel your best,
SO what an: you waiting for?

July Special

Free Botox·
FOR ONE YEAR
With any ImageLift
*1 area,
4 treatments total,
every 3 months
With .egaId til flee oonsuI1ation:
patient and MY otIleI person resporIWIe b" payme<I\ has a IighI tIlleIu!ie
til P8\', canoe! payment. Of be If!in.
oo~ b" paymtflt b" 811)' otIIet
seMoe, e:<amiIation, Of\lea\men\ thai
is perioo:med as B II!5UIl of and within
72 hrs of respondilg til ad fill" the
flee, ~ fee, Of Itlduced fee
seMoe, 1!:<&I'Ili\atio. Oflleatment.

DOUILl IO.kD CUfIf ,l D
' '''''l rt..lSTIC SU I Gf ON$.
IWIMll w F\' ~ ICH. M,O. NlD
AlCIWtO c.o.srEL.IANO ....0 .

' AvaUable fill" a limited time at OUr
Villages location at no charge to ~.
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Leah Powell had t he Medi um ImageLlft
AI lmageLift. we are a National
Center of Excellence for our longtt11t1 fillers, and we train other
doctors in the lmagcLift techniques.
The oombined experience of IWO
Double Board-Ccrtified Facial
Plaslic Surgoons, Dr. Rich Caslellano and Dr. Randall Weyrkh, is
sough across the COlllliry and inte-r_
nationally. They will absolutely
provide you with a customized treatment that works for you and your
individual needs right here in The
Villages. no travel required.
Our book is an easy read and an
excellent resource. Here is a
commenl from lmageLift palient
Leah. " I read the book and loved it!
It really helped prepare me ." Call
now to learn more, 855-968-8480.

See Leah's testimonial at:
you/ube.com/jmagelif/

Meet The Docs At An Upcoming Event
Exe/usive event discounts! Save thousands of dol/ars/
Thursday, July 10th fa 11,00 AM
Volunteer Filler Party at the Villages Office
Thursday. July 24th fa 1,00 PM
ImageLift Seminar at the Waterfront Inn

MAGELFT

Let us help you get that younger look back!
Call now to learn what treatment is best for you
at 855-968-8480 or visit our website at Image Lift. com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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UNDERSTANDING CHRONIC
VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY

By Tom Tran PA-C, MPAs, NCCPA Surgery Board Certified

D

your legs often feel heavy, restless,
'1r painful; {)l"
they coverW with
varicose or spider veins? If ro, you
may be one of the many people walking around
with venous insufficiency and not even know il.
UnfOrlunaldy, venous insufficiency is often under
diagnosed and under treated. Continue reading to
<}

=

learn more about chronic venous insufficiency, a

condition lhal may be affecting you or someone
YQU know.

When your leg veins cannot pump enough blood
ba<:k to your heart, you have chronic venous insufficiency (CV I). CVl is alro wmctimes called

cllronie venous disease, or CVD. You have three
kinds of veins: superficial veins, which lie close to
the skin, deep veins, which lie in groupS of
mUKles, and perforating veins, which connecl the
superficial to the deep veins. Deep veins lead to
the vena cava, your body's largest vein, which runS
dir«tly to your hean.
When you arc in the uprighl POSilion, the blood in
your leg veins must go against gravity to return to
your hean. To accomplish this. your leg muscles
squeeze the deep veins of your legs and feel to
help mOve blood back 10 your hean. One-way
flapS, called valves, in y(>ur veins keep blood
flowing in the right dir«lion. When your leg
muscles relax. Ihe valves inside your veins close.
This prevents blood from flowing in reverse. back
down the legs. The entire process of sending blood
back 10 Ihe hean is called the venous pump.
When you walk and your leg muscles squeeze, the
venous pump works well. But when you sil or
stand, especially for a long time, the blood in your
leg veins Can pool and increase the venOuS blood
pressure. Deep veins and perforating veins are
usually able to withstand short periods of
increased pressures. However. siuing or standing
for a long time can stretch vein walls because they
are ne~iblc. Over time, in sUKeptib1e individuals,
this can weaken the walls of the veins and damage
the vein valves, causing CVL
www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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New Revolutionary
Medical Device
to Improve Leg
Circulation .

What causes Chronic Venous Insufficiency?
Over the long-term, blood pressure that is higher
than nonnal inside your leg veins causes CV I. This
can lead to damage to the valves, which can
further worsen the problem. In some instances, the
valves that prevent blood from nowing "backwards.'" can be congenitally defective. Other
causes of CVI include deep vein thrombosis
(OVT) and phlebitis. both '1fwhich cause elevated
pressure in y'1ur veins by '1bstructing the free fl'1W
of blood through the veins.

Symptoms of Chronic Ven01.lS Jnsufflciency
If Y'1U have CVI, your ankles may swell and your
calves may feel tight. Your legs may also feel heavy.
tired, restless, or achy. You may feel pain while
walking or shonly after stopping.

DVT occurs when a blood clot (properly called a
thrombus) blocks blood from flowing toward the
hean. out '1f a deep or perf'1rating vein. The blood
trying to pass through the blocked veins can
increase the blood pressure in the vein, which, in
rum. '1verloads your valves. Vein valves that do n'1t
work properly are called incompetent because they
stretch and 00 longer work efficiently, and incompetent valves contribute to CVI. DVT is a poten_
tially serious condition that causes leg swelling and
requires immediate medical allention because
soml'1imes the blood clots in the veins can break off
and travel to the lungs. This condition is called a
pulmonary embolus.

CV[ can also cause problems with leg swelling
because '1f the pressun: of the blood pooling in til<:
veins. Your lymphatic system may also produce fluid.
called lymph. to compensate for CVI. Your leg tissues
may then absorb some of this fluid, which can
increase the tendency for your legs t'1 swell. In severe
cases, CVl and the leg swelling Can cause ulcers to
fonn on the lower pans of the leg.

Phlebitis occurs when a superficial or dttp vein
becomes swollen and innamed. This inflammation
causes a blood clot t'1 f'1nn, which can also lead to

DVT.
Factors that can increase your risk f'1r CVI include
a family history of varicose veins, being overweight, being pregnant, not exereising enough,
smoking, and standing or sitting f'1r long periods '1f
time. Although CVI can affect anyone, yourageand
sex can also be factors that may increase your
tendency to develop CVI; women older than ~O
most '1ften get CVI.

CVI is also associated with varicose veins. Varicose
veins are swollen veins that you can su through the
skin. They '1flen look blue. bulging, and twisted.
Large variC'1se veins can lead to skin changes like
rashes, redness, and sores.

CV[ is onc of the oldest ailments kn'1wn t'1 mankind.
Recent discoveries in medicine have shown that in
some cases of CVI. there is a major contribution to the
condition from superficial veins. which are most
often varicose. Patients whose condi tion is due pri_
marily to incompetence of the perforating veins can
be treated by foam sclerotherapy, laser, and radio frequency ablation ofsuch veins.
If you are walking around with painful, restless.
swollen legs or have unsightly and botllersome
varicose veins. call the Comprehensive Vein Center at
3S2-2S9-~960 to leam more about the non_medica_
tion treatments that are available. Oon't let your
venous insufficiency problem go undiagnosed and
untreated any longer!

So"",..: Sociel)' of Y=lar S~rgery
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' MSRP: $299.99 • T"u/h

11lll>.'1tll ....... $269.99 • Tax S/lI
Oller _June 1. 20\4

Ord •• ing Infonnation:
Call , Fax, Email or In Person
Comprebensive Ve in Center in the Villages
Sumter Landing Creeksi de Medical Plaza
1050 Old Camp Road, Suile 202
The Villages, FI 32162
0-(352) 259 -6359 1 1-844-786-7282
f-<3~2)750-1854

email ; info@cvcMedica lDevices.com

co ........... '.

V EI N CEN T ER
.. 'M' VILL.""
(352) 259-5960 I www_TheCBe_net

Blo -----

Tom T"", PA·C. MPAs .. OM oflhe
Pltysit:W~ Anistmtts in 1M US
l/tat is NCCPA Swg.ry Boarded. lie
h4s utmri.... tralfling. ,,"II1dI i""lutk!
/0 yean experimce /Jr Trawna.
o"nernl. and Ya$Cr<1ar Swgory lie
_tal the Th>/"",>lMtn~.

few

H~

I-__I.L _.

"'" a,,"ar<k<! Florida PA of th~ """r in ZOO7. and i:J
the ,""""nt Treas~'w of 1M Natl"",,1 PA FoundoliOlt.
lie .. the Clinical Directa. a' Compreh~rui"" V~i~
Center in The Vol/oges. which hlJ.< Men a state of the
art Vein Center d",ign(ued to vein tretJtmen' for over
fOllr """n. /Ie hlJ.< JHifo,med OWr Z.500 Las~r ond
¥NUS Closure procedure.. and 0"'" /O.()()()combined
Ult""o~nd Guided foom and VISual Cosmetic Sclerathu{Jp>, procNIlIf!$.
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MID FLORIDA EYE CENTER
WELCOMES NEW
RETINA SPECIALIST
id Florida Eye Center is pleased 10 announce Ihe
addition of Dr. Shawn C. Wilker, a nationally renowned
.. • ...... a

board~enified.

fellowship-trained ophthalmologist
and retina specialist

Dr. Wilker joins Dr. Ray D. Maizel. Lake County's first retina spe<:ialis\ and
a Icadcr in the science and technology of retinal care. Together. the two
doctors constitute the center's Retina Institute, a pnI<;licc

foclI~

on the diag-

nosis and m:atment of vitreo-relinal and macular diseases.
Like Dr. Maizel, Dr. Wilker Itaoi dedicated a significant amount "fhis prnctice
10 research. His pal'1icipation in numerous high-profile clinical research trials
has led 10 advances in the field-and new treatments for his patients. "Wilh
the partnership of Dr. Wilker and Dr. Maizcl, two rellQwnoo researchc~ our
Retina Institute is poised 10 do amazing things," said Dr. Jeffrey D. Baumann.

Visit MidFloridaEye.com to learn mOre about exciting things happening at
Mid Florida Eye Center's Retina Institute. Patients requesting an appoint_
ment should call Mid Florida Eye Center at 1-888·820-7878 (toll free) or
352-735-2020.

Mid Florida Eye Center's co-founder and one of the practice's cataract specialists. "Best of all, it translates to new treatment options-and new possibilities-for our patients. ~

About Mid Florida Eye Center

Dr. Wilker completed his undergrnduatc training at S!CISOn Unive~ity and
=cived his medical degree from Case Weslern Reserve Unive~ity. He rompleted an internship in internal medicine at Unive~ity of Florida and went on
to serve his residency at Case Western Reserve Unive~ity. His varied accomplishments include a Fellowship in Medical and Surgical Retina al The
WilmerOphth.almologic Institute at Johns Hopkins Unive~ity. He has served
as anAssistant ProfessorofOph!halmology at Case Western Reserve University since 2009.
Both Dr. Maizel and Dr. Wilker will be available t'1 perf'1rm advanced vitl'C()retinal surgery al Mid Florida Eye Center's Surgery Cenler '1f the Villages.
giving their patients the opportunity to undergo this procedure in a convenient, C'1mfortable outpatient setting. The tW'1 docto~ are also available to
t t
treatments for macular degeneration.

Mid Florida Eye Centcr is a full_service eye care practice th.at has served !he
Central Florida communily for OVcT 2S years. With six board-cenified ophthalmologists, five optometrists, five office locations, two state-of-the-art surgery
cente~, and a dedicated researeh team, Mid Florida Eye Center is rewgni~ed
as one of the nation's leading eye can: cenlCTS.
Mid f lorida Eye Center believes th.at being a "lcader in eye care" means
staying ahead of thc curvc in research and technology advancements. As a
result, patients h.ave trusted Mid florida Eye Center to perform more than
14{),OOO cataract and laser procedures.

I FelIowsttIp-Tralned I Pal1idpatil'lg Medicalfl PnMder
two SIt~ Loc.8tIons I n.. 0tIIce Loc.8tIons

Boatd-Cet1llled

• THEVILlAGES/STONECREST· THE VILlAGES/SANTA FE
• MOUNT DORA , LEESBURG · APOPKA

EXCELLENCE IN RETINA SURGERY

Call us toll·tree at 1·888-820-7878 or at 352·735-2020 to Schedule Your Appointment.
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The Right Food May be Wrong For You
By Compton Chiropractic Care

Y

OU've seen your doclOr, but no!hing seems to

explain !he cause oflhesc

s~oms,

Well gel

ready 10 change everytbing you ever thought
you knew about your diet, nutrition and how to be

healthy! Compmn Chiropractic is now offering a new \CSt
that pinpoinl$ eJ<Attly what foods are toxic to your body

50 you can stop feding lousy, tired moody, or bloated.
Year.; ago scientists discovered your body has an internal
chemical balBl'lC<: that il; 8$ unique 10 you as your finger.
print. Likewise, every food you eat has its Own "chemical
imbalance"; a unique Iit1 of natural or man·made chemi.

cals. As your body reacts diffcrernly 10 each and every
food, the food you eat each day will enhance proper body
chcrnisuy, or disrupt the comx:l balance. In fact, 95% of
the patients that are tested show that one or more foods
they regularly eat cause a IOxic reaction in the body. You
might not even notice these inflammatory reactions.
Most of Ihem worl< al a cellular level. and may cause
symploms thaI you will not notice righl away_ Nutritious
foods you eat (like corn, SOY. egg whites, green pepper or
chicken for example) may actually act like an invader 10

decreasing inflammation
in your body. Immunolabs
will continue 10 work with
you in oNer 10 improve
your diet by offering per_
50IIalizcd coaching phone
sessions with trained

health ad-visers and • free
online forum.

multiple sdero:sis, gout, neuropathy, thyroid dysfunction. Addisoo·s Disease, diabetes, lupus erythematosus?

• £"/""$: Drainage fTom ear, ear aches, ear infections,

It is simple. we help you finds foods thaI your body does
not want you to ingest. l1>Cn, lmmWlOlabs offen a cus-

tomiw.J meal plan f(ll" your exact body chemistry includ·
ing special reponing available on 154+ foods. Your
CllSIom meal plan will include Mgood" foods and elimi·
nate any toxic foods. This nuuitional pl;m win also ","OIl<
to remove cravings, eliminate binge eating and line up
your food intake with your unique body chemistry in
order 10 achieve and maintain your ideal weight as well as

urination?

• Mu""u/o.u/eI,,/: ostooarthritis, rlteumatoid arthritis,

What can I do?

What makes immunoiabs different to other
diet problems?

• Otlrer: anaphylactic reactions, chest pains, frequcot
illness, genital itch, irregular or rapid heartbeat, urgent

Ask yourself if you experience any of the
following:

• Digtsliw TIvlct issues: belching, bloated feeling, constipation, diarrl!ea, nausea, passing gas, stomach pains,
vomiting, Irritable BQwel Syndrome. Diveniculitis,
Celiac·s Disease?

This is not a standard blood test oor is il a regular food
allergy test that II>(ISt d<xtors order. While II>(ISt d<xtOl"S
test life-threatening types of allergic reaction, this blood·
print tests f(ll" foods that an: slowly ClWSing inflammatOJ}'
responses in your body. This could explain why you are
experiencing chronic pain (II" flare ups of "Uloimmune
reactions (such as mewnalOid arthritis psoriatit arthritis,
multiple sclerosis e"'l·

• Wriglrt: binge eating, compulsive eating, c("l'lvings
excessive weight, underweight, water ..,tention?

With foods that suppom healthy digestion ;md proper
functions you can unleash your physical. emotional, and
mental energy. Set up " consultation today SO you can
stan a pathway to experiencing bener health and a
jXlSitive outlook to a neW glow in health!

your body. When you eat foods that form inflammation in
your system, those foods can cause hannful, chronit
problems with your health.

C<lmpton Chiropractic is now partnering with ImrnWK>labs in order t(l determine how your body ~ 10 the
foods you eat is through a test called a Bloodprint. This
simple blood test pinpoints the foods that suppon healthy
body chemistry and those that are loxic 10 you.

• Sldn: acne. dermatitis. eewna, e~ces.sive sweating,
flush;nglho! flashes, b.air Io:ss, hives, rashes itching?

hearing loss, itchy em, tinging in em?

• e motions: Aggressiveness. anxiety/fear, depression,
irritability/anger, mood swings nervous ....... ?

• ,,',,"8)' Imd /lctivity: Apathy,

fatigue. hypef'l'lCtivity,
lethargy, restlessness, sluggishness?

• E, on: Blumd vision. dark cirdes. itchy tyes, sticky or
swollen eyelids, watery eyes?

• Diw "ess: fa;ntness., headaches. insomnia, lightheadcdness?
• Joint "nd Muscles: aches in muscles, arthrit;s, feeling
of weakness, limited movement, pain in joints. stiffness?
• Lungs: Astluna, bronchitis, chest congestion, difficulty breathing, shortness ofbreath, wheezing?
• Mind: Confusion, learning disabilities, poor <XlrlCeotration, poor memory?

• Mourh IIfId TlrnHll: Canker sores, chronic coughing,
gagging, sore throat. sW(llIen tongue, lips, or gums?
• Nose: excc>sive mucous. b.ay fever, sinus problems,
sneezing "ttacks, stuffY nose?
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Month
E

veryonc needs some vitamin D from the
sun, it gives us light and heat to survive but
not everyone knows that skin cancer caused
by the sun is the most comrn<)n type of canCC1" in the
United States, especially melanoma (the deadliest
form) Ultraviolct rays from the Sun are the main
cause of skin cancer. UV radiation can have harmful
effects on the skin. There are two types ofUV radiation, they are UVA and UVB. UVA rays are not
absorbed by the omne layer and are penetrated deep
into the skin causing blotches, wrinkles and leathery
looking skin that just makes you look older. Ocular
melanoma and cataracts are cye problems caused by
the sun. PowCTful UVB rays, which are panially
absorbed by the OZOne layer, mostly affect the surface
of the skin and are the primary cause ohunburn (also
known as "first-degree bum >0).
EveryonccannQl avoid the sun but we can protect our
self. Sunscreens should be applied before and during
outings in the Sun. Sunscreens should have an SPF of
at least 30 - 50. Lip prote<;tion should also be worn
with a SPF of 30. Reapply sunsereen every hour to
two hours especially after swimming Or sweating.
Reduce exposure to the sun during peak hours of the
day between lOam - 4 pm. Wear protective clothing,
some now have SPF prote<;tion in the material. Wear
a hat. Always wear sunglasses with UV protection.
Your eyes are very sensitive and can be damaged very
quickly.
Remember even in cloudy days, 80 percent of the
sun's rays can penetrate through the clouds. So don't
be fooled protect yourself. Remember prevention is
the key. Sprcad the word.
$oOOCt...... $I'F

*'

'"~O ,

$o"tli .....
Hot " $ommttSlo;lo-

Leesburg

$PF )00

-$o",""1fl

"':~-1

I ...
H E.\t l 'll

Ocala

352-326-0400

352-351-5040

www.interimhealthcare.com / leesburg

_w,interimhea lthcare,com/ ocala
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What Does FREEDOM Mean to You?
Being Thankfulfor the Many Forms ofFreedom in our Lives.
Written by, Carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural Health Professional & Plexus Ambassador

J

uly is a month in America when we pause and
give thanks for the many freedoms our na~on
pIOIoi(Ies us, sucI11t1e freedom 01 speech, freedom
10 practice a religion 01 choice, al'l(l the ll'eedom of
assembly, While these articles helped make up the Bi ll
of Rights, and have become an integral part 01 American
life, there are still many other as.pe<:ts of life most Americans are s~1I constra ined by, induding health challenges, financial restrictions, and time constraints,

Health ' Wealth '

Freedom from Health Challen,"
When lQu are someone plagued with health concerns,
lQu appreciate those days when lQu are free from pain,
ll'ee from illnesses, and free from the limitations illhea lth places on lQur eYeryday life. Unfortunately, most
people have begun to accept those constraints as ~ they
weI(! a ' Iife·sentence' of disease. Nothing could be
further from the truth - or lQur potental reality. "Too
many people are simply living with ill -health, not by
choice", explains Carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural
Health Professiona l, ' but beeause they haven't been
educated or empowered to change their situation," Good
heaith is something IM!ryone is capable of ach ieving,
they just need a little direction, Recently. Plexus WMdwide, a natura l health company based in Scottsdale,
Arizona. hosted their annua l convention in Dallas. Texas.
and the theme of the gathering was · FREEDOM". During
the 3-day eYent thousands of PleJcus customers and rep.
resentatiVes sI1ared their experieoces, detailing the many
health benefits they achiewd through the P\eJcus
products.·1 thin k it's so Impottant to let everyone knOW",
noted Sabra McCraw as sI1e addressed the over 8,000
attendees. "that [Plexus) Is not just about weight
Iass ... while the weight loss is fjea!, that's jusl a ~ny
benefit to what Plexus doesl "

__"'-"'-_

While Sabra's expenence Is a common one, Plexus
Health Ambassadors still have an uphill battle when
trying 10 eocourage otl1ers to take the necessary steps to
impltlYe thei r health. ' Unfortunately, most people are
skeptica l, al'l(l they become paralyzed by ltieir dOUbt",
e.q1Ia ins Ms. Waygood. 1'0 help encourage people to
irwest ~me and energy inlO their health, I simply let them
know that Plexus has an effective line of natural wellness
products that have pltlYen time aJld time again that they
can help impltlYe even the most stubborn health challenge. The key is to work wtrn lQur Plexus Ambassador as
they help YOU overcome lQur personal hea lth issues. It
takes patience and perseverance. but ever')Qr1e can
break free from dis-ease.'

__

Figu"]: A~gd Flncht' Bt/ IIIT " Aft" PltxllJ!
Rnanel.1 Freedom
When lQu have good health, lQu are free 10 live a lile of
joy" ... and 8 little extra money helps 1001 Take rt from
Angel Retcher, Plexus AmbassadOf, and a si ngle mother

__---__----_ ___

., _ _ .. -"' ___ .... ....-....... __ .. ....-... __ '_""'"._ ..... _ _ .. _ ..._
...__M_...._
... , · ·1·' ...,"""'..... __..._
..._"'
-........._ _
.. . ,...... . --....-.,._
... _.,.
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of three. At ooe point in her I~e. she packed hef car with 3 suitcases and
headed back home to live with her mother. Hef daugllter was sick. she lived off
food stamps. and ~gIled 300 pounds. Ufe seemed pretty dark. until she was
introduced to Plexus. When her daugllte(s doctors approyed the Plexus
products and she began to witness an im prwementin her healt11. Angel began
to use them too. When Angel started her persona l PlexllS journey. she weiglled
300 pounds and wasa size 26.Aftershe lost 97 pounds. and scaled down to
a size 5. she knew she had to sha re the products with the worIdl Today. while
the imprwements in her family"s health are recognized as the most imponant
blessing. the income she earns througll the PlelIlIS business opportunity Is
be)ood hef (and oursl) imagination I
-One of the most amazing things about being aff.lialed with Plexus-. notes
Carolyn Waygood. PlelIlIS Healt11 Ambassador. "is ~ offers people a rea l oppor·
tunity to achieve benef hea lth. as well as a unique busioess model that
empowers people to build financial independence.There·s no other income
opportunity that offers someone the ability to get healthier and TWELVE wl1fS
to earn moneyl" While some PlelIUS custome!S chose to participate in tI1e
PlelIlIS business in order to eam extra income. it is not a requirement when
purchasing PlelIlIS products. HoweYef. if )l)u're considering trying a Plexus
product for )'OurseH or a 10I'ed one. take the time to learn about the business
Opportunity because irs helped thousands of people all OYer the wo~d
achieve financal freedom.
Freedom to live Your Ute
on Your Termll
Freedom to dictate )'OUr own
schedule. the hours )l)u work,
the time )'IIu spend with )'Our
family. when )'IIu wanl to take a
'lilcation. and when )'OU simply
want to relalC al home seems to
be an unrealistic dream. Maybe
~ was based on historical busi·
ness models. bul nol anymorel
·we are living througll an imponant change in traditional busioess models· .
explains Ms. W~. "'The inftvence of socia l media. the iocreased Impor·
tance in personal testimonies and refeITills. a consume(s desJre for more edu·
cation, and the need for increased wealth are driving the success of direct-sales
and home-based businesses.°The positive impact the direct sel li ng channel of
distribution lias made. and continues to make. 00 the IMls of people is bo!h
real and achievable. The lact that a single mothef of 3. ooce bound by food
stamps and ill·heatth. could obtain both heatth and wealth from products sold
througll direct·sales should encourage everyone.

You are invited to learn more
about Plexus products and business
opportunity by visiting;

www.Waygood.MyPlexusProductsocom
Inte.ested consumers can also listen In on a Weekly lO·minote
Conference Call every Wednesday evening. 9:00 eST. by dialing
(857) 232·0155. and entering the access code: 610844.
If you have trouble a((ening this number.
call (6021734 - 2111.

Ple~usAmbassadors are certainly encouraged. and
feel blessed to be irr.olved In a )'IIung company
based 00 high-quality natural wellness products.
and guided by a moral and ethical eJceeutive leam.
Tal k to any Plexus Health Ambassador and they wi ll
tell )'OU they are thankful for the freedom PlelIUS has
brought them; freedom from sickness. freedom
from debt. and freedom to spend their ~me doing
what they ioYel ·11 )'IIu're frustrated with )'OU r job.
and feel passiooate about helping others be
healthier"". suggests Ms. Waygood. -than)'Ou ~ ~
to )'OurseH and others to learn more about Plexusl '
Looking for a PleJcus Ambassador dose to )'OU?
Contact one of our passiooale and professional
representatives today. and learn more about the
many health benefl\S associated to the PleJcus
natural products. as well as the generous income
pro~am PlelIUS offers. Let them help )'OU imprwe
)'IIur health. and wealth. with PleJcusl

r.==========~:;=

CAROLYN W AY(;OOD, CNHP,

, FL

JAM rE B ROWN. B RAUENTON &
P ORT CH ARLOTTE. FL

Tel. (941J 720·7075
IBrownPle. u:;@.mailcom
D R. MrCHELE LoUI SHLf. CEN T ER
Of INTEGRAT E() M E() ICINE

Tel. (941) 752-4838
www.cIMWellnm.com
BAR8ARA HEI NLV. BRAOENTON. FL

Tel. (828J 3 42-1975
Ple. u,AndMe@gmailcom

Plexus products are fOfmulated to
help with;
Healthy Weight Management
G)ucose & Insulin Management
Abdominal Pain & Discomfort
Candida Overgrowth
Joint Pain & Discomfort
Better Breast Health
Relief from Skin Irritations
Digestive Health
Improved Energy
Detoxification & Elimination of Waste
Relief from Chronic Inflammation
Improved Immune Function
Healthy Body pH levels
Improved Nutrition

NAN CY HOLTW OOD. HRA OEN TON &
SARASOTA. FL

Tel. (941) 120-1254
nboltwood@bo!mall·rom
Mr CHAEl MATTHEW. PH .D,.
TAMPA & M IAMI. FL

Tel. (787) 688-7897
prMjk~MaI!Mw@gmall

com

GrNA GrER. B RADENTON. FL

Tel. (941) 356-1278
GGlr'Plrw:;@gm.!bcom
LOIS NICHOLSON, S ARASOTA, FL

Tel. (941 J 377·2255
BjrrnanBal>e:;@holmajlcom
Mr CHA EL KEH OE. SA RASOTA. FL

Tel. (941J 224·2155
msdk72l@mIP,com
K..\THLEEN loNG. N EW J ERSEY

&

PA.
Tel. (609) 610·9434
KUmg@!icawmoo,com
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X-Rays, Are They Too Dangerous?

I

t is easy for us 10 worry about our health. Our
social media and news outlets are constantly
bombarding uS with dangerous scenarios where
we could be under allack from invisible sources . If
we believed all of thesc scare tactics we would
never use a microwave. tal k on Qur cell phone. Qr
go to the dentisl and get an ~-ray. Be rest assured
that Our world is nOI as scary as it may seem.
X-rays can cause concerns regarding radiation
exposure to our bodies. Yet these invisible rays of
energy save lives every day without doing any
hann. In tcnns of dentistry. x_rays are nceded 10
det«t abnonnalities that the dentist and hygienist
cannOt detect visnally. The importance of finding
these abnormalities Qr infe.:tions is crucial. If caught
early enough, unnecessary pain, treatment and pr0gression can be prevented.

The diffo:rence between x-rays and normal rays oflighl
are basic. Rays of light do not have enough energy 10
penetrate YOU. whereas x-rays do. Both have the ability
10 take pictures: light takes photos Qf the surface Qf an
object while x-rays take piCtures of the objects'
insides. Now, the thought of energy "passing through"
you might be what scares)'O<l the most: however, the
logic behind the fear doesn·t necessarily hold up. A
wtil of mcasWl: for radiation is a rem. According 10
The National Council 00 Radiation Protection
(NCRP). theaverag<: pCTSQI1 in the U.S. =eivcsabout
360 mretn every year. We receive this exposure from
outer space. radioactive materials 00 earth, and even
small amounts of rndioactive material we oonsume in
most Qf our (ClOds. Now here is the shocking comparison: a typical dental x-ray image CJr.po5CS the human
body 10 about 2 or 3 mretn. H"""''eT... We usc
Extremely Low Dose Digital Radiography. which uses
one tenth of the dosage of a traditional x-ray film.

o.n1al X-Ray RadlatlQn CQmparlsQn
Exposu~ in

Equivalent' at Low Dose

Mitirems

Di~t

Daily Uposure

0.98

to

One ~I X-R"I

0.09

I

--.

Oent;ol X·1II)'s

YtlnTy txpOSIJrt from rIIture is appro>lmately 360 "'illireros
per yeo,.
YMrIy dili!lll bitewing ,-rays . re . ppro>Im8lely 4 Millireros
pe')eII' ~ !liken every 12 mt)I1\P1$ as recommended by the AtII..

That being said, il is also important tQ unde~tand the
benefits of these dental ~-rayli. It is sometimes difficull
to identify decay between teeth and fillings. X-rays can
see right through everything. Other problems that can
be found are bone loss and possible abscesses. Village
Dental in Florida recommends scheduling routine
exams to address these issues early on. It is common
for palients 10 have no symptoms unlilthe condition
becomes severe. This causcs the solution to be more
difficult, not 10 mention more e~pensive to fix. Also,
the incidence of periodontal discase increases with age
and is another reason why it is imponant 10 take x-ra~.

It is important 10 know the facts before making conclusions about what is in your best interest. If you
have any questiQns regarding dental x_rays or any
other procedures, you can contact Village Dental at
(352) 753-7507 or (352) 205-7667. They have three
locations in The Villages: II I LaGrande Blvd., S40
Fieldcresl Drive and are located in Ihe Pinellas Plaza
at 2532 Burnsed Blvd .• offofHwy466A.

Cancer is an ongoing problem in today's society with an
almost unlimited number of potential causes. [t is easy
to be frightened of x-rays, since there are countless
alIicles connecting radiation to cancer. Instead of the 2-3
mrem that an x-ray releases, it would take an CJr.posurc
of lOoo mrcm in one sitting to have any measured
effe.:t. Even with this high of a dose. your chances of
geningcanceronly increase by lcssthan 1% The simple
fact is that every human being on the planet has cancerous cells in their body. Our immWlC systems are constantly destroying these cells. It is only when our
immune system becomes deficient in some way that our
body is unable 10 keep these celli from multiplying.

Celebrating

15 Years

CR 466' S40 fie[dcresl Drive

352-205-7667
us Hwy 441 • 111 Lagrande Blvd.

352-205-7667
Pinellas Plaza · 2532 Burn~ Blvd.

352-750-8070

Pour It, Shake It, Drink It...
Burn fat and inches, NOT muscle!
,...NVYJ...,

•
•
•
•
•

Improves Metabolism
Increases Energy Levels
Controls the Appetite
Dissolves Fat Cells
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his best friend'S tomb, Lazarus, and Jesus wept.
The Bible was written over 1500 years, over 40
different generations and has over 40 authors. It
was totally directed by the hand of God. To date,
between printings and distributions, a recent
survey says there are probably over 6 billion
copies out there. It is the most widely published
material ever.

Bizarre Stories
There are enough bizarre things about the Bible
10 give loIS of reason 10 visit ilS pages regularly.
Some of my crazy favorites are as follows:
Pcter, onc of Jesus most noteworthy disciplcs,
gels out of a perfectly good boat and walks to
Jesus on the waters of the Sea of Galilee during
thc middle of a storm. Does that make much
sense to you?
Another strangc one is about a woman named
Mary who crashes a dinner party where Jesus is
the guest of honor. She is so grateful for something He had apparently donc for her that she
pours, not accidenta lly spill s, a bottle of
perfume over Jesus that cost in 2012 US money
over $36,000.00. That's a lot of money for any
bollle of perfume much less to be poured over
someone all at once.
One of my all-time favorites is when Saul. a
well-meaning Jewish Rabbi, is on his way to
Damascus and in the middle of the day is
blinded by a piercing light which so disorients
him that he loses his balance and falls off his
noble steed, his donkey. But that's oot Saul's
entire bizarre road trip. As he is picking himself
up off the ground he realizes that he cannot see
anymore. Then it gets really bad.
He hears a voice talking to him. So Saul
responds to the voice and asked who was
speaking. The voice says that it is Jesus. At this
point of time Jesus had risen from the grave
during what we call Easter and was supposed to
be in Heaven. What was He doing back on
Earth, talking to Saul and why blind him with
light? The rest of Saul's funky road trip evolves
into some man praying for him to get hi s sight
back and it happens in the most peculiar way,
which makes for a lot offun reading.

Odd Things
The Old Testament has 17 historical , 5
poetical and 17 prophetic books. As a mailer
of fact, it is one of the few documents to
survive so many different wars, so many different regimes, and so many different centuries on the earth. That is pretty amazing.
Seems lik.e God may have had something to
do with that. The New Testament has four
gospels, the book of Acts, twenty-one
epistles and the Revelation. Personal Revelation seems to really run all throughout the
Bible. John got Revelation on the Isle of
Patmos. He was too tough to die when they
boi led him in oil. So they st uck. him on an
island by himself. Big mistake. They should
have never done that because God was, to
some degree, living inside of John or at least
enough to write the book of Revelation.
That's very odd indeed.
A Few Fun facts

Some facts about the Bible: there arc 1189
chapters. The Old Testament has 260. The
longest chapler in the Bible is Psalms I :9. It is
very long. The shortest verse, John 11:35,
happened when Jesus was standing in front of

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.sflHealthandWe llness.com

Hidden Message
But the real reason we read the Bible is because it
speaks to us. No I'm not suggesting you will hear
audible voices like that guy Saul did on his strange
road trip, but you will hear something. Something
inside your soul will connect with the hidden,
secret voice of the Bible. It's the voice of Holy
Spirit. It is unlike any other set of written words
you will ever read. AC«Irtling 10 the writer of the
book of Hebrews, the Bible is literally alive!

Jesus said this, about His own words; ''These
words thatl speak, they are spirit and life." They
are unusual. They are different than anything you
could ever read. When you read Plato, Socrates,
or Shakespeare, you realize they were awesome
thought-leaden, but their words are not quite like
the words of the Bible. It is living and active and
it kind of pokes around inside of you in a good
sort of way. The Bible is literally God breathed.
so when we read it, God helps us to understand
its deeper meanings.

So grab a copy of the New Living Translation of
the Bible, fill up your tea or coffee cup and spend
a little time reading some surely bizarre and odd
things. And who knows what you may "hear"
along the way. It's a lot offun.
To your spiriwol health.
Ala E. Anderson
Author of the book. DongeroU$ Prayers
~d(lngeroU$-pr(lyers.com
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Urgent

Care

*

located at 3602 Wedgwood lane.

THE VILLAGES· LAKE SUMTER LANDING
PH 352·3SCH525
OPEN DAILY M-F 78m to 8pm
SAT & SUN Sam to 5pm
Located at 910 Old Camp Road, Suite 182

Buffalo Ridge Shopping Plaza,

Across from Too Jay's in between Citrus

2 Doors Down FlOm Bonefish Grill,

cardiology and the Medicine Chest
(yellow building with blue trim)

THE VILlAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE

PH 352-350-1526
OPEN DAILY M-F Sam to Spm
SAT & SUN Bam to 5pm

Inside The Villages lab, Hwj 466

SUMMERFIELD

PH 35Ui93-2340 FAl: ill-69J.2345
OPEN DAILY Sam to 10pm
365 Days a Year
located at Spruce Creek Mellieal Plaza

17820 SE 109 Ave., Sle 108
Summerfield
Across from Wal-Mart on Hwy 441

OUR PHILOSOPHY:
See you at )'Our convenience. Provide tG~leYel care without tG~leYel pricing. Be ever mindful that )'Our time Is valuable. Creale a warm and relaxed environment.
Include you In the medical decision process. Treat you as we would treat our own.
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